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Present Status and Prospect 0f High-Frequency Electro-hydrauUc Vibration

Control Technology．Yi Liu·Tao wang·G1lo胁g Gong·Rujlln Gao

Abstract：E1ec仃。一hydraulic vibmtion equipment(EHVE)is widely used in Vibmtion

env曲砌ent simulation tests，such as vehjcles，we叩ons，ships，aerospace，nucle盯iIldus仃ies

and seisIIlic waves r印lication，etc．，due to砥la唱e o呻ut power，displacement and mmst，as

weⅡ髂good woddoad adaptation and mum—con仃0llable pammeters．Based on lhe domestic and

overseas development of hi曲一缸q啪cy EHⅦ，diViding tllcm into seⅣo-Valve con仃olled

vibration equipment aIld rotary-valve con仃olled vibration equipment．The research s龇s锄d
progress of hi曲-舶quency elec仰_hy血ndic Vibration con昀l tecllnology(EHVCT)are

discussed，fbm the perspective of vibmtion waveform control and vib洲on con仃01ler．The

pmblems of current elechD．hydmulic vibration system bandwidth锄d waVeform distortion

con仃01，stabili哆con订ol，o饪§et con订ol alld complex Vibration waVefom generation in

high一缸quency vibration conditions眦pointed out．Combining t11e exis矗ng mtar)r-valVe

co咖lledhi曲一舶quency elec们-hydmulic vibration me血od，a new时in—ValVe ind印endently

con昀lledhi曲一丘equency elec仃o-hydraulic vibration me廿lod is pmposed to break tl啪ugh me

lilIlitations of current elec订o_hydraulic vibmtion technology in te衄s of system fbquency

band耐dm and waveform distonion．The new me也od can realize independem adjus扛nent and

conhDl ofvibration wavefom丘equency，amplitIlde and o凰ct llnder lligh·丘℃q咖cy Vibration

conditions，and provide a new idea for accllrate simulation of hi曲一舶quency Vibration

wavefbrm．
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A Numerical Method for Extrica60n Characteristics of TBM Cutte卜Head

with the HVC．Huasheng Gong·Haibo Xie·Hllayong Y啦
Abstract：Achieving hi曲ly emcient extrication of the tIl蚰el borillg machine(TBM)

cutter-head“ving system from the coll叩sed su仃I)llnding rock has become a key problem

globally，and significant effort has been directed to曲proVe TBM cutter_head extricating

ability．In this stlldy，the characteristics of a hydro-Viscous deVice have been investigated

to impmve extricating perf0衄ance of tlle TBM cutter_head．A m加∞rical IIlethod based on

an cxplicit pressure-linked equation is prcsented for coIIlputing the film parameters of the

HVC，which is then applied to inVestigate extrication characteristics of aTBM cutter．head

with a hydro—viscous clutch(HVc)．The explicit pressure—linked equation is deriVed f幻m

the Navier_Stokes equations and the consenration equation，where boundary conditions are

involved．The model of a cutter—head driving system with an HVC is established，and the

ex仃ication characteristics of me cutter-head driving system are analyzed and coInpared

with three extrication strategies．The v撕ation in extrication torque shows that the linear

strategy or positive para_bolic strategy are preferred for their relatiVely high extrication

efficiency and low rigid inlpact，and the ea’ects of throughnow rate on torque transmission

are also invest培ated．The test rig of the TBM cutte卜head driVing system was set up to

validate the n哪erical method孤d me model of a cutter-head driving system，and the

feasibilit)，of the proposed numerical memod for researching the extrication of the TBM

cutter_bead js verifjed．
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N0ⅡUnear Sta廿c and Dynamic S廿fhless Characteristics of Support Hydraulic

System of TBM．Jianfeng Tao·Junbo Lei·Chengliang Liu·W萌Yuan

Abstract：Full—face hard rock tunnel boring machines(TBM)are essential equipment in

hi曲way and railway tullnel engineering constmction．Du曲g the tunneling process，TBM

have serious vibrations，which can damage some of its key components．The support

system，an iInponant part of TBM，is one pam thmugh which Vibrational ene唱y行om the

cutterhead is仃aIlsIIlitted．To reduce the vibration of support systems of TBM during the

excaVation process，based on the stmctllral featIlres of血e support hydmuIic system，a

nonlinear dynarnical model of s叩pon hydraulic systems of TBM is established．The

innuences of the coInponent stmctllre parameters and operating conditions parameters on

the sti锄ess characteristics of the support hydraulic system are analyzed．The analysis

results indicate that the static stifrness of the support hydraulic system consists of an

increase stage，stdble stage and decrease stage．The static stiffhess value increases with an

increase in the clearances．The pre—compression length of the spring in the relief valve

af&cts the range of the stable stage of the static stimless，and it does not af绝ct the static

stif'fIless value．The dynamic stif协ess of the suppon hydraulic system consists of aU·sh印e

and reVerse U—sh印e．The bottom value of the U-sh叩e increases with the anlplitIlde and

fkquency of the extemal force actiIlg on the cylinder body，however，the top value of the

reverse U—shape remains constant．This study instmcts how to design the support hydraulic

system ofTBM．
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Research On the Structural Rigidity Characteristics of a Reconfigurable TBM

Thrust Mechanism．Younan Xu·XⅫuIl Liu·J帆Xu
Abstract：To improVe the ad印tabili哆of TBMs in diverse ge0109ical environments，mis

paper proposes a reconfigurable Type—V thrust mechanism(V—TM)with rearrangeable

wOrking states，in which stmctIlral stifmess can be automatically altered during operation．

Therefore，millions of configurations can be obtained，and thousands of instances of

working statLls per con69uration can be set respectiVely．Nonetheless，the complexity of

configurations and diversity of working states contributes to funher complications for the

s订uctural stiffhess algorithm．This results in challenges such as difncul哆calculating the

payload conlpliance index and the environment ad印tability index．To solve this problem，

we use me configuration matrix to describe the relationship between propelling jacks under

reconfigIlration and adopt pattem vectors to desc抽e the working state of each hydrauIic

cylinder．Then，both tlle dynamic coInpatible equation between propeller forces of the

hydraulic cylinders and driVing forces，and the kinematic ha珊onizing equation between

the hydraulic cylinder displacements and their defo肌ations are established．Next，we

deriVe the sti朐ess analytical equation using Hooke’s 1aw and the Jacobian Mat慨The

proposed approach proVides an effbctiVe algoritbm to support sn‘uctural rigidit)r analysis，

and lays a s01id theoretical foundation for calculating the perfbmance indexes of the

V—TM．We then analyze the rigidity characteristics of typical configurations under difkrent

working states，and obtain the main factors affecting stmctIlral stiffness ofthe V-TM．The

resuhs show the deviation degree of st九lctllral parameters in hydraulic cylinders within the

same group，and the working statIls of propelling jacks． Finally，our constmctive

conclusions contribute Valuable infomation for matching and optimization by dmwing on

the factors that af诧ct the stmctIIralrigidity ofthe V—TM．
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Dynamic Characteristics Analysis with Multi·DirectionaI Coupnng in a TBM

Mainframe．

Lail(1lang Lin·Yimin Xia·Zhengguang Li·Caizhang Wu·Yon91iang Cheng·

QingT觚

Abstract：The cutterhead of a如11一face rock tunnel boring machine(TBM)is constamly

subjected to varying impact and dynamic loads during tIlnneling processes，resulting in

relatively la唱e vibrations that could easily lead to fatigue cracking of the entire machine and

a行ect the tll衄eling pe渤rnlance and efficienc y．To explore the dynaITIic chamcteristics of the

TBM mainfhme，a TBM行om a water-diversion project is investigated in this research．

Accordillg to the TBM vibration transmission route，an equivalent dynamic model of me

TBM mainfhme is established using tlle lumped·mass metllod in which the releVant dynaIIlic

parameters are soIved．AdditionaIly，the dynamic response characteristics of the TBM

main劬me are analyzed．The results indicate that the vibration levels in three directions are

印pmximately the same，the multi—directional Vibration of the cutterhead is more intense than

that of other components，and the vibration and extemal excitation exhibit identical change

trends．A set of vibration field tests is perfbⅡned to analyze the in sitIl dynamic responses of

the main触me and veri母the correc协ess of the dynamic model．The theoretical and measured

acceleration values of the TBM majn疗ame have tJle s锄e ma911jtude，which pmVes廿】e

validity of the dynamic model and its solution．The aforememioned results proVide an

imponant theoretical value and practical signmcance for me design and assessment of the

TBM mainframe．
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On the L∞ds for Strength Design

BOring Machine．

of Cutterhead of FuU Face Rock Tunnel

Meidong Han·ZongXi Cai·Chuanyong Qu

Abstract：Cutterhead 10ads are the key mechanical parameters for the stren垂h design of the

如U face hard mck t咖el boring machine(TBM)．Due to the brittle rock．breal【ing

mechanism，the excavation 10ads acting on cutters nuctuate strDngly and show some

randomess．The conventional method that using combinations of some special static loads to

perfoⅡn me s仃ength design of TBM cunerhead may Iead to stren垂h failure during working

practice．In this p印e r，a three-dimensional finite element model for coupled cutterhead—rock

is developed to detennine the cutterhead loads．Then the distribution characteristics and the

innuence fhctors of cutterhead loads are analvzed based on the numerical results．It is fbund

that，as time changes，the no衄al and tangential forces acting on cut七ers and me total torque

acting on the cunerhead印proximately dis—bute log no咖ally'whiIe the total mnlsts acting

0n the cutterhead approxjmately show a no瑚a1 dis埘butjon．Funhe册ore，廿1e statistical

average values of cutterhead loads are proportional to the uniaxial compressiVe stren寸h

(UCS)of cutting mcks．The values also change with the penetration and the diameter of

cutterhead f01lowing a power function．Based on these findings，we propose a three—parameter

model for the mean of cutterhead loads alld a method of generating the random cutter forces．

Then the s订ength properties of a typical cutterhead are analyzed in detail using loads

generated by the new nlethod．The optimized cutterhead has been success如lly applied in

engineering．The method in this p印er may pmvide a useml refcrence for the strength design

ofTBM cutterhead．
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A New System to Evaluate Comprehensive Performance of Hard-Rock Tunnel

Boring Machine Cutterheads．Ye Zhu·W萌Sull·JunZhou Huo·Zhichao Meng

Abstract：The accurate perfb姗柚ce“aluation 0f a cut劬ead is essential to impI；0viIlg

cutferhead s仇lctu佗desi印锄d删icting project cost．Thmu曲extensiVe r％earch，this paper

e训uales me pe响衄锄ce of a臼mnel bo血g腿chiIle(TBM)c蝴ead for cu仕iIlg abil时and

sl础g abili够Tllis p印er pmp0∞cumng e伍ciency'sta_bili啊趾d comi删毋ofslagging船Ihe
eⅦIua石on mdexes of comDrehensive cutterb旧ad p娟曲ance．0n the b嬲is of research of仇le

TBM enginee咖g applicatiolls，血is paper pmposes a calculation melllod for e扯h indcx．A

slaggiIlg emciency index谢tll a枷o ofⅡle m驭im哪diffb他mce beMeen the sla嚣ing锄。岫t
锄d avera薛sla髂ing is esta_bliShed．加ld a slaggiIlg stabil时如谢tll a枷o of tlle m麟irIlum

sl鸩ging nuc删on趾d average sl唱giIlg is prcsen伽．Me柚wllile，a cumng e伍ciency index by

tbe weighed avemge value of砌dstage mck舾gmentation of a cuncr’s spccific衄er钉is

es诅blished．The Ik岫hls姐d ChiIla Railway Cons呲tion Corp0嘶0n(CRCC)cutterheadS黜
evaluated．The re叭1ts show mat硼der山e s锄e tlllllst锄d torque，me sl础g stabmty of the

CRCC scheme is wofse，but me slaggiIlg con咖时oftlle CRCC scheme is bett既The cuttiIlg

abilny index shows山at I量le CRCC删ead is more emci∞t．

NondestructiVe T’esting and EValuatiOn
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Cau廿on to Apply Magne廿c Barkhausen N0ise Method t0 Nondestruc廿Ve

EvaluatiOn 0f Plas6c Deformation in S0me Ferroma2netic Materials．

Mall：m He·Takanori Mats眦oto·rI’ctsuya Uchimot0·Toshiyuki Takagi·

Hongen Chen·Sheiu锄Xie·Zhenmao Chen

Abstract： Magnetic B孤莨housen Noise (MBN) method is known as an e丘bctive

nondes仃uctive evaluation mDE)method f’or evaluation of residual stress in ferrorna叠metic

materials．Some stIldies on the fb髂ibilitv of tlle MBN meⅡlod for NDE of residual s订aills

were also conducted趾d found邳口licable．How“er，these smdies are mainly focused on ttle

state of residual s仃ains which were in仃oduced tllmugh a one—cycle-10ading process．In

practice，however’s仃ucnlres my suffbr fbm an unpredicta_ble and cornplicated loading

history’i．e．。the final state of plastic s仃ain may be induced by several times of large loads．

Whetller the loading history has iIlnuences on MBN signals or not is of great imponance for

the pmcticaI appIication of the MBN method．In tIlis paper，seVeral fcrmmagIletic specimens

with the same final state of residllal s仃；lin but of diffbrcnt loading history were f曲ricated柚d

inspected by using a M旧N testiIlg system．The experirrlental results reVeal that tlIe loading

history h船a significant innuence 0n the detected MBN signals especially for a residllal s仃ain

in r蛐ge less tll锄l％，which doubts the feasibility to apply也e^d旧N metllod siInply in tlle

p崂lctical enviro姗ent．In addition，micro．observations on the ma明etic domain smlctlIres of

廿le plastic d锄aged specimens were also c枷ed out to clarif-Y the influence mechanism of

loading history on the M旧N signals．

(2019)32：106
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Characteris6cs of Eddv Current Attenua60n and Thickness IUeasurement 0f

MetaUic Plate．Zhiwei Zeng·Pengcheng Ding·Jiayi Li·Shaoni Jiao·

▲ J啪ing Lin·Yronghong Dai

Abstract：IIl eddy cun_ent testing，the law of attenuation of eddy current(EC)is of great

concem．In cOnductive half space undcr the excitatiOn 0f unifom maPmetic field，the EC

(n dens时decrcases exponentially iIl tIle d印th dircction．However，in conductor wim fmite
⋯”

也ickness tested by coil，the dis埘bution of EC in the deptll direction is more complicated．

This paper stlldies the characteristics of EC anenu砒ion in metallic plate of f．mite thicl(ness．

Simulation results show tllat there is an EC renection at the bottom of plate。which changes

t the law of EC atte肌ation．A new concept，naⅡlely me equivalent atten吡tion coemcient，is

proposed to qu锄ti母the speed of EC attenuation．The characteristics of EC attenuation are

0 utilized to explain也e rlomonotonic relation be咐een coil volta2e and plate thiclmess．

Pmcedllre of selecting自：quency is discussed．ThereaRer，me髂urement of plate tlIichess is

carTied out and accuIate result is obtained．
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Ultrasonic Scattered FieM Distribu廿on of One and Two Cvlindrical SoUds

with Phased Arr曩V Techniaue．

XiaozhouLiu·JiallMa·HaibinW抽g·ShaGao·Yifeng Li·JiehuiLiu

Abs”act：The scattercd fields of plane waves in a solid仃Dm a cylinder or sphere are critical

iIl detel蛐g its acoustic characte—stics嬲wen as in enginec血g applications．This paper

investigates nle scattered field distributions of difI'erent incident waves created bv el嬲tic

cylinders e试bedded in an elastic isotropic medi啪．Scattered waves，including lon西tIldinal
眦d transverse waves bom inside and outside the cvlinder'arc described wim s口ecific

modalities under an incident Dlane wave．A model with a scatterer elll_bedded in a s仃Ilctural

steel m矧x aIld filled with alu觚num is developed for comparison witll the也eoretical

solution．The疗equency of tlle pl锄e wave mged肋m 235 kHz to 2348 kHz，which

con．esponds to scaling factors丘Dm O．5 to 5．Sca仕ered field dis埘butions in ma砸x materials

blocked by an elastic cylin嘶cal solid have been obtained by simulation or calculated using

exis曲g parameters．The siInulation results are in good a盯eement with the theoredcal

sohItion，which supports the correc协ess of the simulation analvsis．Fllrthe瑚ore，ultmsonic
phased arrays aIe used to stIldy scattered fields by changing the characteristics of the incident

wave．0n this foundation，a partial prelilIlinary study of the scattered field dis仃ibution of

doⅡble cylinderS in a solid has been c枷ed out，and the scattered field dis啊bution at a given

distance has been fbund to exhibit Danicular behaviors at di矗brent momentS．Funher stIldies

on directivities and scattercd fields are expected to impmve tlle q啪dfication of scanercd

images in iso订opic solid Inaterials by the phased array technique．
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CapacitiVe Imaging Technique fbr the Inspection of Composite Sucker Rod．

KefhWang·)(iaok距gⅥn·Chen Li·W苟Li·GuoIIling Chen

Abstract：Cornposite sucker rod has been extensively used due to its high strBnf吐h，1ight

wei曲t and cormsion resistive natIlre．However'such composite sucker md is di伍clllt for

conventional non—desnuctive evaluation(NDE)techniqucs to inspect because of its complex

material and／or stnlctIlre．It is tllus useful to e瑚barl(research on developing novel NDE

technique to comply出e inspection requirement．Tllis work demons订ates tlle fb嬲ibility of

using the c印∞itiVe imaging(CI)tecllIlique for the iIlspection of composite sucker rod．Finite

elemem(FEl models were constmcted in COMSOL t0 simulate the detcction of defects in lhe

2lass-fmer layer and on me carbon core sllrface．An FE Model b嬲ed inversion method is

proposed to obtain the profile of the carbon core．PreliIIlinary CI eXp耐mental results are then

presented，includiIlg the detection of sllrface wearing defect ill the 91髂s．nber 1ayer，and

obtaining tlle pmfile of tlle carbon core．A set of accelerated aging experiments were also

carried out她d me results indicate tllat tlle CI technique is potentiallv usemlin evalu加g tlle

ageing s诅tIls of such composite sucker rod．The CI tecllIli口ue described iIl tllis work shows

印旧at potential to切rget some chanenging tasl【s fhced in the non．destnlctive evaluation of

composite sucker rod，including quality con仃ol，defect detection and ageing assessm屺nt．

Intemgent Manufacturing Technology

(2019)32：94
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Op廿mization Of Cuttin2 Parameters for Trade-o仃Amon2 Carbon Emissions，

Surfhce ROu2hness，and PrOcessin2 Time．

Zhipcng Jiang·DongGao·YongLu·Xi砌iLiu ”⋯

Abstract：As tlle manufac岫g illdl坞衄r is fkjng incre鹪illgly s甜ous en啊romn锄tal problems， ”“

bec吼玲e af w虹dh c锄t)on ta)【policies are bejng jIr】毗就naned，dloosing也e o咖蛐瑚A砚1恤叠
p砒孤neterS dlmng tlle m觚蜘niIlg pmcess is cmcial fbf aut0瑚obile p趾el dies iIl order t0 achieve ≈

”’

syllerg蜥c miIlirIlization oftbe朋vimm硼lt iI印a吒pIDdIIct qlmli饥蚰d proceSsjllg e伍cia∞y．This ；1㈠，
Daper pres即船a proce嚣ing诅sl【-b蠲ed ev柚岫吐on meChod t0 o叫mize the cum醒p缸卸蝴， ；

consideIing也e的de_a伍龇埘19 carbon咖ssio璐，叫由ce砌填hn髓s，锄d proc船sing dme．Three i㈧一

dbje嘶ve Inodels and their rela胁sIlips wilh也e clmiIlg p{mmleoers were oblained thmu吐 三

inpllt_01lt研lt。response叫rf妇，粕d tlle0删cal analvses，re印l。甜ve：Iv．Ex蛐】Dles of cvljndIical o
“+

turning were叩plied t0 achieve a cal仃吼composite desig皿(CC￡I)，and relativeⅥIli捌0n ⋯

c)邙唰血nen坞were a口pliod to evaluate ttle pIoDosed method．The exl)eIiments were condllcted on the

CAK50135di latlle c嘣雌ofAISI 1045 st∞l，柚d NSGA-Ⅱw嚣1lsed t0 0b诅jIl me Pamto丘Dr怄of 1Ⅵ

tlle tbI_ee obiectives．B私ed on the TOPSIS method'the Pa∞t0∞1ution set、Ⅳ嬲mked t0丘rld tlle

o砸maI so枷on t0 evaluate蛆d select the训mal cI】m醒par；mlet哪．An S／N训o analysis and

oolltour plo协wer℃即口lied t0如alyze the influ衄cc of each decision varidble on lbe opdmization

0bioctive．Finally，the cb锄ging mles ofa siIlgle f犯tof fbf each dbioc石ve were analyzed．The re幽
d口n0Ilstrate t11at me pmposed me山0d is疆bc6ve in矗n血g lhe仃ade．o行锄on2也e three db{硎ves
锄d obt蚵ng rc硒onable appli硎on ran譬es ofthe cl加血培pamrnetcrs：丘om P踟℃t0 f的n乜．
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Power Matching and Energy Efnciency ImproVement of Hydraulic ExcaVator

DriVen with Speed and Displacement Variable Power Source．

Lei Ge·Long Quan·Xiaogang Zhang·Zhixin Dong·Jing Yang

Abstract：Mobile瑚chillery ene艰y e币ciency and ernjssion pollution are t11e national甜ld

worldwide issues．This p印er co棚buIes访solving tllese pmblems by印ply妯g a Specd Variable

power source．UnfortLmafelv'a1IIlost all of廿le specd v撕able systemshave llle d”afnic respoIlse

Droblem when llle motor sta】鸭witll如U load or heavy load．Tb a出hss mis problem，a hydraulic

accumuIator is used t0 balance me Ioad ofthe power saurce for assist访g staning oftlle motor趾d

a malchiIlg method c0111_b访ed谢tll speed a11d displacemem conⅡD1 of me pump is pl_0posed Io

impmve tlle en铷W e衔ciency and dynalTlic perfonn锄ce simultalleously under di仔brent wod(ing

condmonS．Also，me power souI_c“valve combined con乜rol sⅡ_ategy of an iIldependent mete血g

system is designed to rcalize now matchmg of me whole system．Firstly，a test system is

established to study me dⅧarIlic perfbmlance and ene雎Ⅳe仔iciency of t量le speed variable power

source witll an auxiliary accumulatoL WbrIdng perfbnnance and ene理Ⅳcollsumption ofme power

source under difI’crent r0诅tiIlg speeds and diffbrent loads are stlldied．And lllen，me hydmulic

excavator test—g wim me proposed system is colls仉lcted．Fumlerrnore，me working perfbm瑚ce
of nle excavator wjtll me speed．fjxcd and sp∞d一删able s廿at罐!)，are sfIldied comparabvel弘

Results show tIlat，compared wim f-Ⅸed．sDeed s仃ategy，山e elec研c power consumption d嘣ng the

idle period a11d panial 10ad condition can be reduced about 2．05 kW aIld 1．37 kW 111e eIlergy

efIicieIlcy of speed v撕able power source is about 40％_71％，wllich is higher thall mat of me

fixe(1-speed power source by 3％一10％．
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An Improved Measurement Uncertainty CalcuIation Method of Profile Error

for ScuIptured Surfaces．Chenhui Liu·zhanjie Song·Yiclln Sallg·Gaiyun He

Abstract：The current researches mainly adopt“Guide to the expression of uncerta访ty in

measurement(GUM)”to calculate the profile enDL However'GUM can only be applied in

the linear models．The standard GUM is not appmpriate to calculate the uncenainty of profile

error because the mathematical modeI of pmfile error is s仃ongly non．1ineaL An impmved

second—order GUM method(GUMM)is pmposed to calculate the uncenainty．At the s锄e
time，the uncertainties in diffbrent coordinate axes directions are calculated as the measuring

points uncertainties．In addition，the corTelations be铆een variables could not be ignored while

calculating the uncertain眦A k．factor conversion method is propOsed to caIculate the

conver窑e fhctor due to the unknown and asymme研cal dismbution of the output quantity．

Subsequentlv’the adaptive Monte Carlo method(AMCM)is used to evaluate whether the

second．order GUMM is betteL T、vo pmctical examples are listed and the conclusion is drawn

bV comparing and discussin2 the second—order GUMM and AMCM．The results shOw that the

di仃erence be似een the imDmved second—order GUM and the AMCM is smaller than the

di仃erence between the standard GUM and the AMCM．The imDmved second—order GUMM is

more Drecise in consideration ofthe nonlinear mathematicaI model ofpmfile erroL
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Surface Texture AnalVsis after HVdrostatic Burnishin2 on X38CrMoV5—1

Steel．S1awomir Swirad

Abstract：Ball bumishing is a plastic deformation prOcess used as a surface smoothing and

surfhce improvement finishing n．eatnlent aner tllnljng or mjlling processes．This process

changes the surl’ace stereometrics of the previously machining suIface．Bumishing with

hydrostatic tools can be easily and effectively used on both conventional and Computer

Numeric Contml(CNCl machines．The existing research of the b啪ishing pmcess mainly

focuses 0n the mnctional sllrface characterization，for example，surI_ce roughness，wear

resistance，su墒ce 1ayer ha池ess，etc．There is a lack of refbrences reporfing a detailed

analysis 0f 3D parameters calculation with a mathematical modelto evaluate the results of the

ball bumishin2．This paper presents the efrect of baU bumishing pmcess parameters with

hydmstatic tools on the resulting surface stnlcture geometr弘 The surface topography

parameters were calculated using the TalyMap software．StIldies were conducted based on

Hanley’s s亡atic，de￡c加ined p】a11．Sucb a plan can be built on a hypersphere or hypercube．In

this work，a hypercube was used．In me case of Hartley’s plan makes it possible to define the

regression equation in the fbm of a polyn0111ial of the second degree．The input process

pammeters considered in this stIldy include the bumishing rate，applied pressure，and

line．to—line口itch．The si日=nificant innuence of these parameters was confimed and described

as a mathematjcal power mode】．The results also showed a positive efI-ect of hydrostatic

bumishin空on the roughness aIld geome砸c st九lctIlre of the surfke．
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Microstructure and MechanicaI Properties of Wire + Arc Additively

MaⅡufactured 2050舢-Li Alloy Wau Deposits．Hao zhong·Bojin Qi·

Baoqiang Cong·Zewu Qi·Hor礓；ye Sun

Abstract：Aluminum-Lithium(Al-Li)a110y is a topic of great interest owing to its hi曲
strenglh aIld light weight，but there are only a few印plications of Al-Li alloy in wire+arc

additiVe manufacⅢng(WAAM)process．Tb identi匆its feasibili可in wAAM process，a

special AA2050 Al—Li alloy wiI℃was produced and employed in the production of

s仃ai曲t—walled components，usiIlg a WAAM system based on VaIiable pol撕ty gas tIlngsten

arc welding(VP．GTA、聊process．The innuence of post—deposited heat treatment on me

IIlicms协lcture and pmperty of the deposit was inVest培ated using optical micrographs(0M)，

scanning elec仃on r11icmscopy(SEM)，X-ray di脏action(Ⅺ己D)，hardness and tensile

properties tests．Results revealed that the IIlicrostmctIlres of AA2050 aluminum deposits

V撕ed witll 11leir 10cation 1ayers．The upperlayers consisted of f_me equia)【ed grains，while tlle

bottom layer exhibited a coarse columnar s仉lcture．Mechanical properties wi恤essed a

signific卸t呻roVement after post·depositedheat仃eatIIlem，with the average rnicro-h础ess
reaching 141HV and me ultimte tensile s晚ngdl exceeding 400 MPa．Fracturc mo讪0109y
exllibited a帅ical ductile劬cture．
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UtrasoⅡic Welding of Magnesium-TitaⅡium Dissimilar Metals：A Study on

ThermO-mechanical Analyses of WeIding PrOcess by Experimentation and

Finite Element Method．Dewang Zha0·Daxin Ren·Kunmin Zhao·Pan Sllll·

Xinglin Guo·Liming Liu

Abstract：Ultrasonic welding is an efI’ective ways to achieve a non—reactive／irmIliscible

hetemgeneous metal co皿ection，such as tlle co衄ection of magnesium alloy and titanium

a110y But the thermal mechanism of m艇；nesium a110y／titanium alloy ul订asonic welding has

not been defined clearly_In this paper，tlle experimental and the finite element analysis were

adopted to study the the瑚a1 mechanism㈦ng welding．TIlrough the test，the teInDeratIlre

variation 1aw dIlring the welding pmcess is obtained，and the accllracv of the finite element

model is verified．The rnicroscopic analysis indicates that at the welding time of 0．5 s，the

magnesium alloy in the center of the solder joim is partially melted and 2enemtes me liquid

phase．Throu曲the f．mite element analysis，the mction coemcient of the magnesiun卜titaIlium

ul由rasonic welding inte血ce can be considered as an avemge constamt value of O．28．The

maxirnum temperature at the inte—’ace can exceed 600 oC to reach the melting Doint

temperanlre of tlle magnesium allo y-The plastic defo珊ation be窟ins after 0．35 s and occurs at

the magnesium side at the center ofthe imerface．
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New Leiderman—KhlystoV Coemcients fbr EstimatiⅡg Engine FuU Load

Characterjstics andPerfbrmance．Da打usz SzDica

Abstract：The paper presents a method of calculating the m11 load en2ine characteristics

based on the LeidenIm—Khlvstov relation．Because the values of the coemcients of tlle

discussed mnction available in literatIIre were detemlined for obs01ete engine designs，an

atte埘lpt was made to update them．Tb this end，a chassis dyna埘Dmeter was used where a

da切base of results had been built for a variety of vehicles．Following the data collection，the

coemcients for Variety of fIleling system(six groups：fIlelinjected gasoline aIld tIlrbocha娼ed

gasoline， spark ignition LPG I—II andⅣgeneration， nanlraIly aspirated diesel and

tIlrbocharged diesel)were detemined．The identmcation of the coefficients was carried out in

Matlab—SimuliIll【indicating the印plicability of the said function for rnost of the engines，yet

the recent popularity of tIlrbocha唱ed gasoline engines requires an additional analysis of tlle

possibility of use of a di饪brent劬ctional description．The mll load engine chamcteristics is a

basis for the vehicle pedbrnlance characteristics and，fhrther，for modeling of tI谢五c in a

variety ofaspects ofthe vehicle operation．
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Distribution Performance Analysis and Experimental Research on the Pon

PIate Pairs ofLow Speed High Torque Seawater Hydraulic Motor．

Zhiqiang W抽g·Shaofeng Wu·Diallmng Gao。Shuncai W撕g

Abstract：T1le current re8earch of seawater hydrmllic rnotor mainly focused on piston motor

and vane motor，but seldom regarded low speed lli曲torque seawater hydraulic motoL Low

speed hi吐torque seawater hydrauIic motor嬲a kiIld of energy converSion de“ce and

actIlator DlaYs柚imDortant mle in seawater hydraulic仃ansIllission system．However'the

physical锄d ch锄ical properties of seawater，such as low Viscos咄lli曲caustic时and poor

lubrication，result in numemus pmblems．In this paper，tlle now dis仃ibution charact谢stics of

port plate pairs for tlle seawater hydr叭lic motor are investigated，and the leakage now and

Dower loss models ofDort口late pairs are established．Numerical simulations are camed out to

examiIle the effects ofwatcr film，inlet pressure and mtating speed on the pressure dis仃ibution

and leaka2e now．And 1he伍ction aIld we盯tests of pon plate pairs are also c删ed out．

Moreover，the test system of the seawater hydraulic motor is cons恤lcted a11d tlle perf．ommce
of Drototype witll no．10ad or 10“ing is conducted．The rcsults indicate that tlle clearance of

Dort plate pairs and inlet prcssure have a significant effect on dis砸bution characteristics，but

tlle effbct of mtating speed is not very obvious．The exp鲥m∞tal results show that血e

minimum error rate can be maintained within O_3％by the pmposed now model and me

countcr materials of 316L against carbon．舳er-rcinforced polyetlleretherketone(CFI心EEK)

缸e suita_ble for the port plate pairs of seawater hyd瑚lulic motoL Finally，b髂ed on tlle seawater

hvdraulic expcrimem口latfbm，the v01ume仃ic efficiency of no—load and loading are ob诅ined

that the n姒imum caIl achieve 94．7l％and 90．14％，respectively．This research work may

imDrove tlle now distribution pedbH】响nce，lubrication孤d the衔ction柚d wear propcnies，

enhance ene耶ⅣconvertiIlg e施ciency of port plate pair aIld provide theoretical and technical

suppon for the design ofhigh-perforIIlance water hydmulic components．
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